Agenda Item I. Approval of Minutes

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved without amendment.

Agenda Item II. Old Business
Prof. Grossnickle asked the committee to comment upon the text of his letter to Richard Caston, Chair of Sociology. The Committee approved the text without amendment.

Prof. Grossnickle reported that he had received a letter from Prof. Ferrell, Chair of the Unit Code Committee, Dept. of History, in which Prof. Ferrell asked to appear before UCS. When Profs. Grossnickle, Joyce and Ferrell met later in the week, however, Prof. Grossnickle told Prof. Ferrell that since Faculty Governance had ruled on the status of their review committee, it would be more appropriate for him to address History's concerns to that committee first.

Prof. Grossnickle asked whether the rest of the committee had received a copy of the English code. Only Toi Carter had.

Agenda Item III. School of Education Code
The Committee had a list of additional suggestions for changes or matters requiring clarification.

The committee voted to send the School of Education code back for consideration of these changes. The committee decided to meet again in 2 weeks on November 17 to consider the Dept. of English code.

The meeting was adjourned.